[The effect of analogs of the C-termination fragment of arginyl vasopressin on the dynamics of the acquisition of an active avoidance conditioned reaction in rats].
The effect of original analogues of the 6-9 C-terminal AVP fragment, D-MRP and D-MPRG, on the active avoidance behaviour of rats was studied using intranasal administration in a wide range of doses. The dose in 0.1 mcg/kg was the most efficient for D-MPR and 0.01 mcg/kg for D-MPRG, which for the tripeptide was ten times, and for the tetrapeptide hundred times lower than the corresponding dose of AVP used in the similar experiments. The tri- and tetrapeptide were shown to facilitate the active avoidance behaviour affecting both the formation of the reaction and consolidation of memory trace. The peptides mostly affect the perception processes, i.e., the detection of a specific stimulus from the environment, the estimation and memorizing of its biological significance.